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1.

The pharmaceutical industry is a sunrise industry in China’s high-tech industries. This article studies the situation
of Chinese pharmaceutical manufacturing industryfrom two aspects,which are output value and
responsibility.The greater the output value, the greater the responsibility.Here,factor analysis is used to study the
situations of different fields of pharmaceutical manufacturing industry;Corresponding analysis is used to explore
the possible relationship between types of Chinese pharmaceutical manufacturing industry and registration
status of enterprises.It is concluded that the manufacture of chemical medicine always ranks the first in
pharmaceutical manufacturing industry;Chinese medicine is mainly produced by domestic enterprise in recent
years;Medical corporate social responsibility report needs to be improved.

INTRODUCTION

Compared with the rapid increases in the past few years, the growing
speed of China's pharmaceutical economic has been slower nowadays,but
still higer than other industries,which means the pharmaceutical industry
is still a sunrise industry. This article examines development of Chinese
pharmaceutical manufacturing industry from two continuous
aspects:output value and responsibility.Greater output value brings
greater responsibility[1,2].
Output value is the total value of products and services produced by
enterprises in a certain period of time,which indicates production scale
and level,and reflects all things that are produced.
After Howard R．Brown (figure 1)first put forwad the concept “Social
Responsibilities of the Businessman” in 1953,corporate socal
responsibility has become a constant concern of all walks of
life[3,4].Carroll specified a four-level CSR pyramid,which is constituted
by economic,legal,ethical and philantropic responsibilities in 1991[5,6].

development of health economyhas been raised to the national strategic
level,and the pharmaceutical industry which is closely related to health
economyhas a great potentialmarket.Considering the high technique and
high risk of harmaceutical industry,this paper studies the situation of
Chinese Pharmaceutical Industry by means of the methods of descriptive
statistics and multivariate statistical data analysisfrom the perspective of
regional output value and social responsibility.
The data of output value comes from Manufacture of medicines part of
China statistics yearbook on high technology industries in 2016,which
provides data in 2015.Manufacture of medicines part contains
manufacture of chemical medicine,finishied traditional Chinese herbal
medicine and biology medicine.
Rate of project completed and put into use can reflect the scale of
manufacture of medicines(table 1).It’s found that the rate of domestic
funded projects completed and put into use reach 69.13%,higher than
other types of projects;Moreover, the rate of chemical medicine projects
for domestic enterprises is 69.31%,while the rate of finishied traditional
Chinese herbal medicine projects for state-owned enterprises is
67.44%,greater than rate of other sub-sectors.And this proves that China
strongly supports the manufacture of finishied traditional Chinese herbal
medicine.
Table 1 Rate of Projects Completed and Put into Use (%)（2015）
Enterprises with

Industry

Domestic

#State-owned

Funded

Enterprises

Funds from

Foreign

Hong Kong,

Funded

Macau and

Enterprises

Taiwan

Figure 1 Howard R. Bowen (1908-1989)

2.METHODS
Due to the accelerating pace of urbanization,stepping into the aging
societygradually,the large population and other factors in China, the

Manufacture of Chemical Medicine

69.31

47.37

70.89

60.19

Production of Finished Traditional

64.99

67.44

48.94

70.37

Manufacture of Biological Medicine

67.32

40.00

52.17

56.76

Manufacture of Medicines

69.13

54.21

60.34

60.29
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The amount of investment gives information on the activity of subsectors of Chinese pharmaceutical manufacturing industry(table 2).It
reveals that no matter what kind of enterprise, the amount of
investment in chemical medicine manufacture is relatively large.
Table 2 Investment (100 millionyuan)（2015）
Enterprises with
Funds from

Foreign

Hong Kong,

Funded

Macau and

Enterprises

Domestic

#State-owned

Funded

Enterprises

Manufacture of Chemical Medicine

1753.02

90.72

87.98

97.53

Production of Finished Traditional

1013.45

51.12

34.67

27.39

Manufacture of Biological Medicine

1103.11

59.01

17.20

25.93

Manufacture of Medicines

5464.56

261.54

160.72

186.59

Industry

Taiwan

First,in order to figure out the developments of different sub-sectors
of Chinese pharmaceutical manufacturing industry from yeatr to year,
data from2005 to 2015of five variables are choosed to do factor
analysis.Five variables are:Number of Enterprises (unit)， Annual
Average Number of Employed Personnel (person)，Revenue from
Principal Business (100 million yuan)，Profits (100 million yuan)，
Exports (100 million yuan).It’s discovered that the first pricipal
component contributes 86%,88%,86%,86%,84% of total variance in
five main years. The variance contribution of the first pricipal
component in 2012 is relatively higher,and it has leveled off in recent
years.Besides,through factor scores,we can find that manufacture of
chemical medicine is always ranked first (table3).
Table 3 factor analysis score
F2005

F2012

Manufacture of Chemical Medicine

1.416

1.424

1.411

1.411

1.411

Production of Finished Traditional

-.018

-.036

.002

.002

-.003

Manufacture of Biological Medicine

-.788

-.763

-.785

-.785

-.795

-0.61

-0.625

-0.628

-0.628

-0.613

Manufacture of Medical Equipment and
Appliance

F2013

F2014

F2015

Second,do corresponding analysis between total assets of different
sub-sectors and those of different types of enterprises in 2015.The
corresponding analysis diagram is shown as follows, as shown in
figure 2.

Figure 2 Correspondence analysis chart

X1,X2,X3,X4 represents production of finished traditional Chinese
herbal medicine,biological medicine, medical equipment, chemical
medicine and appliance accordingly ; Y1,Y2,Y3,Y4 represents domestic
funded , State-owned enterprises, enterprises with funds from Hong
Kong, Macau and Tai Wan，and foreign funded enterprises
accordingly.From the diagram,it can be seen that Chinese herbal
medicine is mainly produced by domestic funded enterprises, most of
chemical medicine is produced by enterprises with funds from Hong
Kong, Macau and Tai Wan, while biological medicine is mainly
produced by foreign funded enterprises.
Enterprises which have greater output value should shoulder larger
responsibilities.The securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) held
hearings in April 1975 on whether companies should be forced to
disclose social responsibility information [7].There are seven different
types of corporate social responsibility reports in the US : internal
reports, external reports, descriptive reports, quantitative reports,
monetary reports, partial social accounting reports and comprehensive
social accounting reports. The corporate social responsibility
information disclosure in the UK focuses on descriptive content.Some
enterprises use the value-added table.There are also two kinds: a
seperate CSR report outside annal report or a CSR report included in
annual report. In France,social responsibility information is forced to
be disclosed. The social balance sheets in France include number of
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staff, salary, health, training,security and so on,94 of those items are
mandatory disclosure[8].
The Guidelines for Chinese CSR report, the Companies Act and some
guidelines made by Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange provide
foundation for medical corporate social responsibility reports. In
2007, Yunnan Baiyao (000538) released the first social responsibility
report on the pharmaceutical manufacturing industry in China[9].

3. CONCLUSION
It is discovered that manufacture of chemical medicine ranks number
one among pharmaceutical manufacturing industry. And it reached the
peak
in
2012,while
has
leveled
off
in
recent
years.Besides,corresponding analysis reveals that Chinese herbal
medicine,chemical medicine and biological medicine are mainly
produced by domestic funded enterprises,enterprises with funds from
Hong Kong, Macau and Tai Wan, and foreign funded enterprises
seperately.Finally,medical corporate social responsibility report still
remains to be improved.
4. DISCUSSION
The medical device industry is a multidisciplinary, knowledge
intensive, capital intensive high-tech industry with a high entry
threshold. At present, the medical equipment level of China's medical
institutions is still very low and needs to be strengthened[10].
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